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02 Pre-Requisites for Getting Listing and Leads
1. You Must Be Present
Right now, you HAVE to be present in your market… with your sphere and all your contacts or connections. Everybody you
know or are connected to you needs to hear from you now. This is THE TIME when those who will grab up market share are
laying the foundation for all those connections, relationships and transactions to follow.

2. Your Message Matters
People need to hear from you. But WHAT they hear from you essential. If they see that you’re freaking out, not taking things
seriously, or absent, then that’s exactly how they will interpret your character and competence. Which means what we say is
critical. And people see us saying and doing is critical right now.

3. Show You Care
What do people you know need to hear from you? First they need to know you care. Every person alive wants to believe the
professionals and businesses they interact with and trust care more than just about getting in their wallet. They want to believe
you care about them as a human. And the fact is, you do. But you may not be showing it. We often doing show those who we
care about the most the care we have for them. So we have to reach our right now and just say, “Hey, how are you?”

4. Contact Personally
The absolute most eﬀective way to do this would normally be to hop in a car and see them. But that’s not really an option if we
want to really see people right now. So what’s the next best thing? Connect with people via messaging, such as text messaging
or social messaging, calling them, or even sending them personalized emails or notes.

5. Use Tools to Connect
The key to contacting people is individual, personal messages. But how can you do it the most eﬃciently? By using tools like
FB Messenger to send personalized, 15 second videos to everyone you are connected to on Facebook.

03 Simple, 15-Second Messaging Campaign to Connect
Video Messaging
Using video messaging tools, such as text message
videos, Facebook’s Messenger, and others make it
easy to show up powerfully in your contact’s and
connections messaging inbox. Using video in
particular is useful because it builds affinity by
showing your face and letting people hear your
voice.

VIDEO SCRIPT
Hi {name}, I wanted to let you know
that I’m thinking of you and sending
this message to check in on you {and
family}.
With everything going on, if there’s
ANYTHING I can do to help, please
don’t hesitate to reach out.
When you have a moment, let me
know how you’re doing. Take care!

04 Facebook Messenger Video Tutorial

1. Download the FB Messenger app
and open on your mobile device.

Search for contacts you are connected
to from your FB Personal Profile.

Open the dialog window and tap on the
camera icon to send them a message.

05 Facebook Messenger Video Tutorial

Tap and hold the white circle to record
your 20 second video message.

You’ll see a blue ring appear while
recording your video to indicate it’s
recording your message.

When you’re done, just tap on the
Send button to send the video.

06 5-Step Real Estate Marketing System
Directing Tools at Sources
There’s a misconception about marketing tools, such as social media, blogs, email, online videos, and paid advertising. The
misconception is these tools are sources of real estate clients & leads. With the exception of the 4% of clients that actually
come from online searches, these technologies and platforms are TOOLS DIRECTED AT A SOURCE of business.

The Biggest Sources of Leads
So what are the biggest sources of real estate clients? Almost 70% of real estate consumers find their agent because they
already know the agent (part of their sphere of influence), got recommended by a friend or family member, or they were a
previous client. But getting leads and clients is not something that happens automatically. In fact, thinking that people will
probably work with us because of a connection is the most common mistake made when it comes to getting consistent
opportunities from these sources.

Alarming Statistics
Sadly, most people reading this will not do what we’re going to recommend. It’s why, according to NAR, 76% of home
sellers hire a different agent to sell their home. It’s why, even though about 10% of people we know will move in the next
year, we capture only a small portion of the opportunity.

Introducing the 5-Step Real Estate Marketing System
You can get recommendations, referrals, more business from people you’re connected to, and from your sphere of influence
by implementing these 5 steps:
1) Publish useful real estate info (monthly)
2) Send the email to everyone you know (monthly)
3) Record & publish a 1-minute video (monthly)
4) Post on Social Media (weekly)
5) Individual Follow-up (monthly)

07 Step 1: Publish useful real estate info (monthly)
Provide real estate related,
informational value each month.
You want people to think of you
whenever they think of real estate
and vice versa… to think of real
estate whenever they think of you.
Key Points & Tips
• The purpose is to provide
informational value.
• This informational value is
the reason for our outreach.
• Creates authority &
credibility for your online
reputation.

08 Step 2: Send the email to everyone you know (monthly)
Email everyone you have an email
address for a summary of the
article with a link to read more
online on your website or blog.

Subject: Is Now a Good Time to Buy or Sell Real Estate?
Hi {first_name},
How are you holding up? Just wanted to check in and see
how things are going for you and your family.
I also wanted to reach out to see if you have any questions or
if there’s anything I can do to help you right now.

Key Points & Tips
• Gather or update contact
info for all of your contacts
& connections.
• Email to all of your contacts
(include current & past
clients).
• Add the link to your blog
post.

As restrictions begin to ease, I’m getting a lot of calls from
friends and clients asking if it’s a good time to buy or sell a
home. I’m also getting calls from homeowners who are
concerned about how their property’s value could be
impacted by a recession.
If you’d like more information on what I see happening in your
current or target neighborhood, reply to this email, and I’d be
happy to fill you in!
[insert link to post]
[signature]
P.S. If there’s ANYTHING I can do to help out, please don’t
hesitate to respond!

09 Step 3: Record & publish a 1-minute video (monthly)
Using your phone’s camera, record
a 1 to 3 minute video discussing
the blog. Using video creates a
strong connection with viewers &
gets better reach. People using
video report getting 6x more leads.
Key Points & Tips
• Discuss highlights from
your blog post and include
a link to it.
• Post on your Facebook
business page.
• Promote the video using
Facebook Ads.
• Share on your Facebook
Personal Profile.

10 Step 4: Post on Social Media (weekly)
Use images and portions of your
article to create social media posts
for the social accounts you’re
already active on. FB, Instagram &
LinkedIn have the highest
populations of people we know.
Key Points & Tips
• Post on your FB Business
Page.
• Share from your Business
Page onto your Personal
Profile.
• Post on any social accounts
you’re actively posting.
• Consider longer format text
in the post (micro blogging).

11 Step 5: Individual Follow-up (monthly)
Connect with people via text
messaging, FB Messenger, or even
calling them on the phone. These
communications are more heavily
weighted and will lead to real
estate conversations if relevant.
Key Points & Tips
• Use FB Messenger to say,
“Hi _______, just wanted to
check in to see how you’re
doing…”
• DO NOT talk business, if
they respond, ask questions
to see how they are doing.
• They will bring up the real
estate conversation if it’s
relevant to them now.

12 Real Estate Marketing Calendar
“Why Should I Hire You?”
In every prospective client’s mind, they will choose their real estate professional because they have an answer to this
question. Why they hire you over the competition is part of your distinct value proposition. Superior Trust is a value
proposition… Meaning the trust you more than anyone else. Learning how to communicate your value while building trust
will produce a surplus of opportunity for you.
The easiest way to communicate your value and build trust is to provide value every month to everyone you know. Using the
5 Step Marketing System each month, you change the theme or topic of the value you’re providing each month. The Real
Estate Marketing Calendar below gives you ideas on what types of topics you can use to communicate value while building
trust with all your contacts and connections.

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

What’s Ahead for Real
Estate?

Top Home
Design Trends

What Buyers Will
Pay for Homes

Functional Spaces at
Home

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

Household Budget &
Money Saving Tips

Virtual Options for Home
Buyers & Sellers

Is Now a Good Time to
Buy or Sell a Home?

5 Step Strategy for
Downsizing Your Home

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Home’s Equity
Playbook

Home Value
Calculator

Connecting with
Your Community

National Housing
Market Review
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